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Castlerea C. S. 
S U M M E R  2 0 1 8  

Principal’s Address 

       June 2018 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians,  
As the sun pours down and an air of pre-
exam nerves, mixed with the excitement 
of approaching holidays pervades the 
corridors, it’s hard to believe that the 
end of the academic year has come 
around so quickly. It seems as if no 
length of time has passed since the 
nation battened down the hatches in 
anticipation of Storm Ophelia, not to 
mention the snowfalls of Storm Emma. I 
think it’s fair to say that the elements 
were not in our favour this year and in 
typical fashion we’re now experiencing 
the ‘exam weather’ phenomenon of blue 
skies and warm sunshine! As I write this 
our Leaving Cert and Junior cert stu-
dents are taking advantage of our 
blocked classes that have been timeta-
bled for exam students for the last two 
weeks of the term. 
I’d like to take this opportunity to brief-
ly reflect on what has been a very fruit-
ful and successful year in the life of 
Castlerea Community School. Since 
September our students and teachers 
have worked hard both in and out of the 
classroom to create an atmosphere of 
hard work, learning and high achieve-
ment throughout all aspects of school 
life. What is a particular source of pleas-
ure is that these high standards and 
achievements were achieved whilst 
maintaining a positive school atmos-
phere of mutual support, collegiality, 
care and respect for one another. While 
teaching and learning continues to be 
the core business of our school, at CCS 
we pride ourselves on maintaining a 
duty of care towards our students that is 
second to none and we continuously 
strive to instil those values of care and 
respect in all our students.  
As I mentioned in the previous edition 
of our newsletter, one event that marked 
this year out from others was our WSE – 
MLL (Whole School Inspection – Man-
agement, Leadership and Learning) that 
took place in January.  In the recently 
published report, the school was highly 
commended under a range of headings 
and particular mention was given to 
areas such as the teaching and learning 
in the classroom, the broad curriculum 
provided to students and the attention 
given to the care and wellbeing of all 
our students. In praising the manage-
ment, teachers and ancillary staff of the 
school, the inspectors drew attention to 
the spirit of collegiality and team spirit 
that exists among the school communi-
ty. They also praised our student body 
for their positive demeanour and ap-
proach to learning and noted the overall 
positive atmosphere that exists through-
out the school.  
This year saw many achievements for 
our students in a broad range of areas – 
both academically and extra-curricular, 
with successes at local, regional and 
national levels. Well done to all students 

and teachers involved.  Contained in this 
newsletter, you will get a flavour of some 
of those more recent activities. 

A lot of work was put in to developing our 
Wellbeing programme this year. This 
involved a number of initiatives, both 
curricular and extra-curricular, designed at 
supporting student and staff wellbeing. 
Inspectors in our WSE-MLL lauded the 
school’s commitment to the care and 
wellbeing of students and staff and we 
hope to build on these initiatives in the 
next academic year. As part of this pro-
gramme the Breakfast Club was intro-
duced in September, providing food and 
drinks to students free of charge and is 
proving very popular among the student 
body.  Our commitment to wellbeing 
beyond the school was highlighted by the 
school’s involvement in the organisation 
of the Castlerea Darkness Into Light walk 
that took place recently. The event was a 
resounding success and we are all proud 
of our students’ involvement. Our engage-
ment with the community also manifested 
itself in other areas such as the Spooky 
Walk that took place at Halloween and our 
involvement in the decorating of the local 
youth centre. These are just some of the 
many instances in which our students took 
on the role of active citizens in the com-
munity. 

We had a poignant and celebratory occa-
sion on Thursday, 17th May when we held 
our Leaving Cert Graduation Mass. A 
great deal of work was put into preparing 
for this event and I’d like to sincerely 
thank those involved. On my own behalf 
and on behalf of the school I’d like to 
extend sincere best wishes to all our Leav-
ing Cert students and to wish you the very 
best of success in the forthcoming exams. 
We are very proud of you as a collective 
year group and we have no doubt that 
great things await you in your future 
endeavours. I’d also like to congratulate 
our Students of the Year - Jonathan Hester 
and Aishah Sattar, the recipients of our 
Leadership awards - Clodagh Higgins and 
Michael Conroy, Tomás Hester and Roisín 
Igoe recipients of the Leaving Cert. Citi-
zenship awards and to Ruairí O’Connell 
on 5 years perfect attendance. 

We had a large attendance for our annual 
end-of-year awards ceremony that took 
place in the school Gym on May 25th. This 
was a most enjoyable event and was a 
fitting opportunity to celebrate and honour 
our students’ achievements throughout the 
year. Well done and congratulations to all 
those who received awards on the day and 
no doubt we will see many new names to 
add to our roll of honour next year.  
We also had a most enjoyable evening 
during the final week of school when we 
honoured our Transition Year students in  

Retirement 
Congratulations and very 
best wishes to our col-
league, Mr Joe Henry PE 
teacher, who has retired 
from CCS.  
We wish Joe many years 
of health and happiness as 
he enters this new chapter 
in his life. 

 

 

RETURN  
 To SCHOOL 

 
Mon. 27th  August 
Staff Development 

 
Tues. 28th August 
1st Years & Prefects  

 
Wed. 29th August 
1st, 3rd & 6th Years 

 
Thurs. 30th August 
All students return 

 
Mon. 10th  September 

PLC students return 
 

their Graduation Ceremony. The 
students put on a fine display of 
their talents and their long list of 
achievements throughout the year. 
Both the students and parents were 
very enthusiastic about Transition 
Year and the benefits to be had 
from it. We wish all of those stu-
dents the very best of success as 
they embark on the first year of 
their Leaving Cert. journey. 

I would like to thank our dedicated 
team of teaching staff and SNAs, 
who have worked tirelessly all year 
to provide the best education to 
every student.  To our team of 
ancillary staff - clerical staff, care-
takers and cleaners, I thank you 
sincerely.  Many thanks to our 
committed Board of Management 
and our newly formed Parents 
Association for their support 
throughout the year. 

During the course of the year, we 
have sought support from our local 
business community in terms of 
sponsorship, presentations and work 
experience opportunities for our 
students.  For this continued sup-
port, we are tremendously grateful.   

I would like to extend best wishes 
for a safe and enjoyable summer 
break to all of our students and their 
families and also many thanks to 
you parents and guardians for your 
cooperation and support in making 
this year a very rewarding one for 
your sons and daughters.  I trust you 
will have a very pleasant summer 
and we look forward to welcoming 
you back in August. 

Eileen Ryan 
  Principal 

Follow 
us on  

Twitter 
@castlereacs 



"Education is 
not the filling 
of a pail but 
the lighting of 
a fire."  
 
William Butler 
Yeats 
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“Success is no 
accident. It is hard 
work, 
perseverance, 
learning, studying, 
sacrifice and most 
of all, love of what 
you are doing or 
learning to do.” 
 
Pele 

C A S T L E R E A  C .  S .  

 

Leaving Cert. Students of the Year 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leaving Cert. Students of the Year and Nominees 2018: Female-Tara Muldowney, Sara Sharkey and Aishah Sattar 
(overall winner); Male - Jonathan Hester (overall winner), Shane Gordon  and Owen Hester. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Male Leaving Certificate Student of the Year 2018,           
Jonathan Hester with Year Head, Mr. J Mulhern and 
Principal, Ms E. Ryan.  

Female Leaving Certificate Student of the Year 2018,          
Aishah Sattar with  Year Head, Mr. J Mulhern and 
Principal, Ms E. Ryan.  



Your work is 
going to fill a 
large part of 
your life, and 
the only way 
to be truly sat-
isfied is to do 
what you be-
lieve is great 
work. And the 
only way to do 
great work is 
to love what 
you do. If you 
haven't found 
it yet, keep 
looking. Don't 
settle. As with 
all matters of 
the heart, 
you'll know 
when you find 
it.” 
 
Steve Jobs 
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“Choose a job you 

love, and you will 

never have to 

work a day in your 

life.” 

Confucius 

C A S T L E R E A  C .  S .  

 

Other Leaving Cert. Students of the Year Awards 2018. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Student Awards Day 2018 

 

Clodagh Higgins and Michael Conroy pictured receiving 
their “Leadership Awards” from Year Head Mr. J Mul-
hern and Principal Ms E. Ryan.  

Tomás Hester pictured receiving his “Contribution to 
School Life Award” from Year Head, Mr. J Mulhern 
and Principal. Ms E. Ryan.  Missing from photo is Roís-
in Igoe who also received the same award, 

 
 
  
 

Clodagh Higgins and Michael Conroy pictured receiving 
their “Leadership Awards” from Year Head Mr. J Mul-
hern and Principal Ms E. Ryan.  

 

Cian Flanagan, Nathan Doory and Derek Sweeney 
pictured receiving their “1st Year Student of the 
Year Awards” with Ms Deirdre Cribbin, Guest of 
Honour, Mr. Jarlath Burke, Deputy Principal and 
Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

Áine Brennan, Katelyn Drury, Kelis Curran  and 
Abi Flanagan  pictured receiving their “1st Year 
Student of the Year Awards” with Ms Deirdre Crib-
bin, Guest of Honour, Mr. Jarlath Burke, Deputy 
Principal and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

Nominees- Boys : Cian Flanagan 
    Derek Sweeney    
Winner:                Nathan Doory    

The annual Student Awards  Ceremony was held in CCS on Thursday May 24th. Guest of Hon-
our was Deirdre Cribbin, past pupil of CCS. Deirdre now works as a primary school teacher. She 
is an active member of Roscommon Civil Defence. She joined the ISPCC as a Childline volun-
teer. She has a huge love and respect for Gaeilge and she is currently involved in a weekly Irish 
Club for children.  
 
Deirdre had the honour to represent Roscommon in the Rose of Tralee last Summer. CCS was 
delighted to invite her back to her alma mater as a special guest for our awards ceremony.  
 
Deirdre, in her speech, encouraged all the students to follow their dream because no matter what 
paths in life they followed they could get there in the end. She advised them to believe in them-
selves. 

Nominees - Girls:  Kelis Curran,  
                               Abi Flanagan  
     Katelyn Drury  
Winner:                 Áine Brennan 

First Year Student of the Year Award winners. 
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"A dream 
doesn't become 
reality through 
magic; it takes 
sweat, determi-
nation and hard 
work.” 

Colin Powell 
 

 
 
2nd Year Subject Award Winners: 
English:    Katelyn Hester 
Irish:     Molly Cunnane 
Maths:     Sophie D’Arcy 
History:    Kevin Lambert 
Geography:    Rachel Feeney 
Business:    Frank Hester 
Science:    Cian Haynes 
Home Economics: Rachel Keane 
Art:     Janos Varga 
French:     Mia Southall 
German:    Niamh Shriane 
Music:    Katie Hannelly 
Technology:    Stephen McNeill 
Woodwork:    Mark Winston 
Metalwork:    Alan Glynn 
Technical Graphics: Michael Callaghan 
Animal Care:          Lauren McNamara 

 

Lauren McNamara receiving her An-
imal Care Award with Mr Jarlath 
Burke, Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre 
Cribben, Special Guest and Ms. Ei-
leen Ryan, Principal. 

Awards Day 2018 Continued 

2nd Yr. Subject Award Winners with 
Ms. Deirdre Cribben, Special Guest, 
Mr Jarlath Burke, Deputy Principal, 
and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 
Back Row: Cian Haynes—Science, Mi-
chael Callaghan—Technical Graphics, 
Mark Winston - Woodwork, Frank Hester 
- Business Studies, Sophie D’Arcy - Maths, 
Kevin Lambert - History, Niamh Shriane, 
- German, Janos Varga -Art. 
Front Row: Mia Southall - French, Ste-
phen McNeill - Technology, Alan Glynn -
Metalwork, Katelyn Hester - English, 
Molly Cunnane - Irish, Rachel Keane -
Home Economics, Katie Hannelly - Music 
and Rachel Feeney - Geography. 

 

3rd Year Student of the Year Award 
Winners: 
Nominees - Girls  :  Cassandra Hyde East  
                                  Rachel Durr  
Winner:                   Sinead Gorham   
Nominees - Boys  :  Ronan Tumbek 
                                  Dylan Flanagan  
       Kieran Gill     
Winner:                   Alan Larkin  

 

3rd Year Students of the Year 
Ciaran Gill, Ronan Tumbek, Dylan 
Flanagan and Alan Larkin receiving 
their awards pictured with Mr Jar-
lath Burke, Deputy Principal, Ms. 
Deirdre Cribben, Special Guest and 
Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

3rd Year Students of the Year Ra-
chel Durr, Sinead Gorham and Cas-
sandra Hyde East receiving their 
awards pictured with Mr Jarlath 
Burke, Deputy Principal, Ms. Deir-
dre Cribben Special Guest and Ms. 
Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

Eoin Coffey “Artist of the Year” 
receiving his award from Ms. 
Deirdre Cribben, Special Guest 
Mr Jarlath Burke, Deputy Princi-
pal and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Princi-
pal. 
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“ You don’t have 
to be great to get 
started, but you 
have to get 
started to be 
great.” 
 
Les Brown 
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 5th Year Student of the Year Award 
Winners: 
Nominees - Girls  : Amanda Connolly 
      Ivanna Rivero          
Winner:                  Aoife Shriane 
Nominees - Boys  :  Jack Glynn  
                                 Aaron McDermott 
Winner:                   Daniel Connolly 

Best Junior Cert 2017 - Female:   
Fiona Kilkenny 

 
Best Junior Cert 2017 - Male:   

Brendan Pacey 

Sports Awards 
 
Male Gaelic Football Player of the Year 
First Year: Nathan Doory 
Juvenile: Kevin Lambert 
Junior: Aaron McDermott 
Senior: Jonathan Hester  

 

Ladies Gaelic Football Player of the Year 
1st Year: Rebecca Keane.  
2nd Year: Rachel Feeney 
3rd Year: Maureen Quinn 
5th Year: Hollie Hopkins  

LCA Sports Award:  Caitlyn Glynn 

Athletics Awards: 
1st Year Boy: Callum Pacey 
 
1st Year Girl: Kelis Curran 
 
Senior Athletics Award: Brendan Pacey 

Awards Day 2018 Continued 

5th  Year Students of the Year:- Daniel 
Connolly (Winner), Aaron McDermott 
and Jack Glynn receiving their awards, 
pictured with Mr Jarlath Burke, Deputy 
Principal, Ms. Deirdre Cribben, Special 
Guest and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

5th  Year Students of the Year:- Amanda 
Connolly, Ivanna Rivero and Aoife Shriane  
(Winner) receiving their awards, pictured 
with Mr Jarlath Burke, Deputy Principal, 
Ms. Deirdre Cribben, Special Guest and 
Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

Brendan Pacey and Fiona Kilkenny re-
ceiving their awards for “Best Junior Cert 
2017” pictured with Mr Jarlath Burke, 
Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre Cribben, 
Special Guest and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Prin-
cipal. 

Pictured are Nathan Doory and Kevin 
Lambert receiving their Gaelic Player of 
the Year awards with Mr Jarlath Burke, 
Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre Cribben, 
Special Guest and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Princi-
pal. Missing from photo, Aaron McDermott 
and Jonathan Hester. 

Pictured are Hollie Hopkins, Rachel Feen-
ey, Rebecca Keane and Maureen Quinn 
receiving their Ladies Gaelic Player of the 
Year awards with Mr Jarlath Burke, Depu-
ty Principal, Ms. Deirdre Cribben, Special 
Guest and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal.  

QQI (FETAC)  
Level 5  

in  
Community Health 

Services course.  
This course is designed to 
enable students to plan a 
career in social care.  The 
course will appeal to those 
who seek to work in the 
community, work with peo-
ple who are disadvantaged, 
youth work, the care of peo-
ple with Special Needs and 
care of the elderly. The sub-
jects include Social Studies, 
Care Provision & Practice, 
Caring for Children (0-6yrs), 
Understanding Special 
Needs, Health and Safety in 
the Workplace, Communica-
tions and Work Experience. 
ECDL is also offered.   
Mature students are wel-
come. For Application Forms 
and information contact the 
school on Tel: 094 9620177 
Fax: 094 9621016 or visit 
www.castlereacs.ie , Email: 
school@castlereacs.com.   
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“Never be afraid to 
try something 
new.  Remember 
amateurs built the 
ark, but 
professionals built 
the Titanic.” 

Unknown 

“The Best way to 
predict your Future 
is to create it.” 

Abraham Lincoln 

C A S T L E R E A  C .  S .  

 

Pictured are Laura Fannon, Rebecca Keane, 
Alannah Foley and Lisa O’Rourke receiving 
their Ladies Soccer Player of the Year 
awards with Mr Jarlath Burke, Deputy 
Principal, Ms. Deirdre Cribben, Special 
Guest and Ms. Eileen Ryan, Principal. 

 

Awards Day 2018 Continued 

Ladies Soccer Player of the Year 
First year: Alannah Foley 
Junior : Rebecca Keane 
Fifth year: Laura Fannon 

Basketball Player of the Year Boys: 
1st Year: Cian Flanagan 
2nd Year: Frank Hester 
3rd Year: Jack Woods 
Senior  boys: Jack Murphy 

Basketball Player of the Year Girls: 
1st Year: Abi Flanagan 
2nd Year: Rachel Keane 
Senior girls: Megan Keaveney 

1st and 2nd Year Basketball Players of the 
Year:- Frank Hester, Cian Flanagan, Abi 
Flanagan and Rachel Keane with Mr Jar-
lath Burke, Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre 
Cribben, Special Guest and Ms. Eileen 
Ryan,Principal.  

Junior Team Managers:   
 Basketball 
1st Year Girls.  
Lisa O’Rourke and Sandra Keane 
2nd Year Girls.  
Megan Keaveney and Ciarai Harkin 
1st and 2nd  Year Boys. 
Padraig Joyce and Jack Murphy 
 

 Girls soccer.  
Diarmuid Mcloughlin and Shane Keenan 

Public Speaking Award. 
Aoibhe D’Arcy and Katelyn Hester, Rachel 
Keane, Heaven Evelyn, Emma D’Arcy, 
Shauna Flynn. 
Research Team:-  Katie Mee, Orlaith Smyth 
and Molly Cunnane and Katie Hannelly 

Pictured are the Public Speaking team -
Back Row:  Shauna Flynn, Katelyn Hester 
and Emma D’Arcy. Front Row: Katie Han-
nelly, Rachel Keane, Molly Cunnane, Heav-
en Evelyn and Orlaith Smyth with Mr Jar-
lath Burke Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre 
Cribben, Special Guest and Ms. Eileen 
Ryan, Principal. 

Citizenship Awards 
Enthusiasm and willingness to help others. 
 Dylan Flanagan, Ciara Mulheir and 
 Helen Kelly 
Environmental award: 
 Oliver Watts 
Optimism. 
 Shauna Flynn 
Photography 
 Sophie Beverage 
Pleasant and helpful student 
 Laura Fannon 
Caring attitude 
 Ailish Kelly 
“Can-do” attitude 
 Rachel Mulligan and Shane Kilkenny 
Green Schools:  
 Megan Gaughan and  
 Sophie  Beverage.  
Student Council 
 Sara Sharkey, Edel glancy,  
 Simon Edwards. 

Citizenship Award winners with Mr Jar-
lath Burke, Deputy Principal, Ms. Deirdre 
Cribben, Special Guest and Ms. Eileen 
Ryan, Principal.  



“ Don’t limit 
yourself. Many 
people limit 
themselves to what 
they think they can 
do. You can go as 
far as your mind 
lets you. What you 
believe, you can 
achieve.” 
 
Mary Kay Ash  
 

“All the world is a 

laboratory to the 

inquiring mind .” 

Michael H Fischer 

Prefects 2018/2019  
The new prefects were presented with their badg-
es at the Student Awards Ceremony. 
Sophie Beverage 
Aoife Casey 
Jack Glynn 
Barry Harte 
Hollie Hopkins 
Aaron McDermott 
Ivanna Rivera 
Marie Shannon 
Aoife Shriane 
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The Global Passport Award 
On Tuesday 24th April TY students and teachers 
Ms.Gormally and Ms.Hurley accepted the Diplo-
matic passport award at the WorldWise Global 
Schools annual conference in the Galmont Hotel 
in Galway. 
The Global Passport Award is a Development 
Education (DE) quality mark, which offers 
schools a framework to integrate DE into their 
teaching and learning. 
It is a self-assessed and externally-audited accred-
itation for DE that is open to all post-primary 
schools in the Republic of Ireland. 
The school’s level of DE activity in 7 categories 
is rated (passport ‘stamps’). The total score 
achieved in all 7 stamps will determine which of 
the three passport types is awarded. CCS was 
awarded the Diplomatic Passport. 
There are many benefits in applying for the award 
for example - It offers: 
1. A pathway for students to explore and take 

action on local to global issues. 
2. It is an externally audited DE quality mark 

for your school 
3. Validation and recognition for the DE 

work being done in your school 
4. The opportunity to raise your school’s 

profile by showcasing and celebrating DE 
Students and teachers were engaged in various 
workshops throughout the day. The experience 
was extremely rewarding and enjoyable for all. 
 

Public Speaking Regional Finals – 
Castlerea Victory 

Congratulations to our Second Year Public 
Speaking Team who won The Regional Fi-
nals in The Alcohol and Society Public 
Speaking Competition. This competition is 
organised by The Western Region Drug and 
Alcohol Task Force and its aim is to promote 
awareness of our young people’s attitudes to 
alcohol. This is the first year that Second 
Year students were invited to participate and 
it proved to be really effective. Katelyn Hes-
ter (Captain), Shauna Flynn, Emma D’Arcy, 
Rachel Keane and Heaven Evelyn represent-
ed Castlerea Community School. Our topic 
was Alcohol and Young People – The Paren-
tal Role. Katelyn Hester delivered a very 
powerful, informative and moving speech on 
this issue. She spoke passionately about the 
pivotal role parents have to play in guiding, 
informing, supporting and protecting our 
young people around alcohol. She encour-
aged parents to educate themselves about 
this issue and then talk to their children. She 
told a packed audience that “children do not 
always listen to you but they are always 
watching”. Katelyn and her team had metic-
ulously researched this topic and found evi-
dence of a very effective prevention model 
used in Iceland. They explored the issue of 
resilience and building confidence in young 
people, reminding parents to “keep your 
children busy in supervised activities” and to 
“always model good behaviour around alco-
hol”. 
Two teams from each of the counties Ros-
common, Galway and Mayo took part in the 
grand finale. The standard was exceptionally 
high and all teams were absolutely brilliant. 
There were jubilant scenes in The 
McWilliam Hotel when Castlerea Communi-
ty School were announced the winning team. 
Castlerea had great support from a large 
crowd of students who travelled to Clarem-
orris for the finals. Thanks to Ms. Larkin for 
overseeing the competition and mentoring 
the team. Thanks to Mr. Nealon and Ms. O’ 
Leary for their assistance.  

The jubilant Public Speaking team with 
their mentors and members of 
WRDATF . 

Ms Hurley and Ms Gormally, pictured with 
students who attended the Global Passport 
Award. 



“Learning is a 

treasure that will 

follow its owner 

everywhere .” 

Chinese Proverb 

 “Education is 
what survives when 
what has been 
learned has been 
forgotten” 
 
B F Skinner 

Liam Campbell Memorial Cup 
The Liam Campbell Cup tournament was played  at O’Rourke Park, Castlerea in May. Three 1st Yr. teams, Ros-
common C.C., Ballyhaunis C.S and Castlerea C.S participated in a round-robin format. The eventual winners were 
Ballyhaunis CS. Liam Campbell’s wife, Joan, presented the cup to a delighted Ballyhaunis captain,. The medals 
were then presented to the winning team and Castlerea CS who were runners-up and narrowly beaten in the final. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pictured are the 1st Year Gaelic Football Team -Liam Campbell Memorial Cup Runners-up 2018.   
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Sport 

 Athletics 

Juvenile Football Team 

The Juvenile boys’ football team who competed in a blitz in Bekan Centre of Excellence in 
April.  

Brendan Pacey jumped three personal bests on his way to easi-
ly win the Intermediate Connaught long jump title in Athlone 
I.T. recently. His jump of 5.78 metres would almost have won 
the senior competition and 6 metres is well within his grasp. He 
will be joined by his brother Callum who qualified in the Minor 
boys’ long jump and also Ciaran Bergin in the Junior boys long 
jump. The All- Ireland finals will be held in Tullamore  in June. Kelis Curran, Callum Pacey and Bren-

dan Pacey who competed in the schools 
athletics Connaught Finals in AIT . 



“The way to get 

started is to stop 

talking and begin 

doing.” 

 

 

Walt Disney 

“All you need is 

the plan, the road 

map, and the 

courage to press 

on to your 

destination.” 

 

Earl Nightingale 

1st Year Girls’ Soccer Team 
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Castlerea Community School 1st  Yr. girls’ soccer team were:- Back Row: Clare Kelly,Katelyn Dru-
ry, Leah Fitzpatrick, Alanna Foley, Hazel Keane, Iyanu Willson, Grace Waldron Allanah McGrath 
and Clare Canny,  Front Row: Áine Brennan, Amy McDermott, Rebecca Keane, Abi Flanagan, Holly 
Connolly, Amy Collins and Stephanie Haynes,  

Gaisce Awards 

Pictured above are this years Gaisce students receiving their awards along with their  
Presidents Award Leaders - Ms. Larkin and Mr. McDermott. 

SUSI Information Session 
Leaving Cert students are researching options for financial support for going to college or further 
education next year.  Recently, Margaret Lynch, from the Citizens Information Services, spoke to 
Leaving Cert students about the SUSI application process. SUSI is the awarding authority for educa-
tion grants and it offers funding to eligible students who are applying for PLC courses and/or courses 
in Institutes of Technology or Universities.  Applications are now being accepted on www.susi.ie. 
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“Light tomorrow 
with today.”  
 
Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning 

“Aois na hóige, 

Aois na glóire .” 

 

(The days of your 

youth are the days 

of your glory) 

 

C A S T L E R E A  C .  S .  

. 
 

Sixth Year Ecology Fieldtrip 23/4/2018 
Leaving Certificate Biology students completed their study of a local ecosystem along the Suck 
Valley Way. Michel Dugon, a lecturer and researcher from NUI Galway, was accompanied by two 
PhD students from the Zoology department to help complete the activity. The first part of the day 
involved surveying the chosen area, while in the evening, students compiled their results and com-
pleted their fieldtrip write-up. They also brought along a few creepy and crawly friends from the 
research centre in the college. 
Leaving Certificate students complete this study as it is a very important component of their exam. 
They must take into account the plant and animals that grow in an area and any factors that may 
affect their growth. Here at the school we are so lucky to have such a wonderful amenity at our 
door step which enhanced the whole experience. The students also had a unique opportunity to 
engage with Michel, a well know lecturer in his field and discuss aspects of different courses and 
college life at NUI Galway.   

RSA Presentation 
On Thursday 3rd May, a group of 5th year and LCA 2 students attended a presentation by Caroline 
Jordan from the Road Safety Authority. The talk focussed on what are described as the ‘killer be-
haviours’ on Irish roads – speed, drink driving, not wearing seatbelts and using mobile phones and 
other devices while driving. Students watched a number of video clips which showed the devastat-
ing consequences of these behaviours and all agreed that they were both shocking and thought -
provoking. 
Caroline also spoke about the measures each of us can take to improve our own safety as road us-
ers. A short video illustrated just how invisible we can be to drivers at night if we don’t wear high 
visibility clothing. 
The third part of the presentation dealt with the steps involved in becoming a fully qualified driver 
– theory test, learner permit, course of driving lessons by an approved instructor, applying for and 
passing a driving test. 
This was a very valuable and worthwhile experience for the students who attended. 

Leaving Cert. students carrying out 
their Biology fieldtrip study. 

TY Class 2018 Graduation 

The TY Class of 2018 at their Graduation Ceremony pictured with their coordinators 
Ms. Callaghan, Ms. Gormally, Mr McHugh and Mr McDermott. 



“Each day 
provides its own 
gifts.”  
 
Marcus Aurelius 

  
“Happiness is 
not something 

you postpone for 

the future; it is 

something you 

design for the 
Present.” 

 

Jim Rohn 
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Scifest 
 

Well done to Transition Year Students on their success at SciFest 2018.  

The AIT Health Science award was won by 
Aoibhe D’Arcy and Kianna Connell with their 
project on “The Medicinal Effects Of Plants .” 

The AIT Animal Health and Production award 
went to Lisa O’Rourke and Cora Sharkey for 
their project “Bedding Materials For Animals.” 

Ciarrai Harkin and Sarah Waldron pictured at 
AIT Scifest with their project “The importance 
of Brand in making food choices.” 

Tara Keane and Sandra Keane with their project “Views of 
people based on age, gender and religious stance towards 
abortion.” 

Sarah Winston, Laura Fannon and Clodagh McFadden 
with their project:- “Looking at the best methods to con-
serve grass.”  

“Safety on Light Rail Platforms” by Dylan Gaughan, Joseph 
Shaughnessy and Padraig Joyce. 
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School Tour To Lake Garda 2018  

 

Students and staff pictured in Sirmione, Lake Garda. 

A French Assistant’s Experience in CCS 
The most difficult task isn’t to write something but to know where to start. Logically it would start at the beginning, in 
September. But nobody cares about a story with a suitcase and a ferry… 
  
One year ago I knew I would be a French assistant in Castlerea Community School. I was totally excited and overjoyed. 
Something new, something different, something that I was looking forward to for a couple of years. In fact I was lucky 
because each year in my High School an English native speaker worked as an assistant. It was another way to learn and to 
exchange ideas. All these American, Australian and English assistants intrigued me. “Why are they here?”, “How did they 
get here?” etc…Google was my friend to answer some of these questions. To be an assistant was, in my opinion, the per-
fect balance between topics which interest me, education, pedagogy and… a tremendous journey. So, I waited patiently 
during High School and university to apply. Why ? Curiosity. What would it be like to be in a school abroad? What can I 
discover?  All these questions were exciting and I wanted to discover the answers for myself. 
  

To be in Ireland was one of the most beautiful experiences that I’ve ever had. I discovered another way to live, another culture, different habits. A 
country where solidarity and community are really important. Everything here seems more peaceful and soothing. It was a real pleasure to be in 
Castlerea Community School. During all these months I was at ease, warmly welcomed and surrounded by lovely people. In fact, in this school I've 
met students who always try to do their best, hard working and motivated. I've worked with Ms O'Leary, the French teacher, and went to all the 
French classes with her. It is really enriching to learn another language. During 8 months I've noticed a great improvement from the students. They 
always tried their best and it was a real pleasure to work with them and Ms O'Leary. I would like to thanks all the French students for their involve-
ment and their positive attitude. But also a huge thanks to all the staff from the school. All teachers in CCS are working really hard to encourage and 
inspire their students. This school is really involved in the life of the community and know how to value their students, so they give of their best. As 
a result there is a good atmosphere in the school and I was really glad to be here. French language is really alive in the school and I'm confident that 
the students will continue to study the language and persist in being interested. 
 
I took pleasure in discovering Ireland during the week-ends and school holidays…  I saw some of the most astonishing scenery I’ve ever seen:- 
Connemara, Giants Causeway, Aran Islands etc. Surrounded by colours and peace, Ireland is a refreshing country full of surprise and beauty. 
It was an enriching year, full of discovery. I was glad and delighted to be in CCS during this year. It was a wonderful experience to be here. I wish 
the same experience to anyone who wants to go abroad. 
 

A massive thanks to everyone from CCS. Thank you for your kindness, your welcome, your advice, your company. It was a real pleasure… It was a 
wonderful adventure and a unique occasion to learn about  other people and myself also.  It is important to stay open-minded and I hope Ireland and 
all people I met here make me a better person !  
 
              Noémie Dethorey  
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“Happiness is a 

butterfly, which 

when pursued, is 

always just beyond 

your grasp, but 

which, if you will sit 

down quietly, may 

alight upon you.” 

 Nathaniel 

Hawthorne 

  

Darkness Into Light 2018 

 

Thank you to the great crowds who turned out for our annual Darkness into Light walk on Satur-
day 12th May. There was a fantastic atmosphere as huge crowds descended on our starting point, 
the Enterprise Hub. Once again we are very proud of our students, for their tireless work in organ-
ising such a fantastic event and for the positive message they are spreading. Thank you to all the 
CCS students, the CCS staff, Roscommon Civil Defence, Castlerea Gardaí and Castlerea Town 
Team, for their fantastic support. A big thank you to Daybreak Rustic Castlerea and Go Fresh 
Catering in CCS for all the refreshments supplied on the morning. A big thank you to this year’s 
DIL Ambassador David Cryan for giving up of his time to come down to Castlerea for the event. 
Once again thank you to Enterprise Castlerea for the use of the Hub and to Brian Stenson for all 
the support. A special thank you to Ms. O’Dea for organising the event.  
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“Education is when 

you read the fine 

print.  

Experience is what 

you get if you 

don’t.” 

Pete Seeger 
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IMTA Junior Maths Competition 
Congratulations to first year students Áine Brennan, Leah Fitzpatrick and Sinead Shriane who 
represented Castlerea Community School in the final of the Irish Junior Maths competition 
which was held in the Community School, Carrick-on-Shannon on Friday 27 April. This maths 
competition has been running since 1994 and the girls qualified for the Final from an earlier 
round of the competition. The Final itself consists of 25 maths problems of varying levels of 
difficulty and participants are given one hour in which to answer as many as they can. We hope 
that the girls enjoyed taking part in the competition and found it an interesting experience. 

 

Pictured above are some of the 1st Year girls pic-
tured with Daniel Lowe and his team from OM 
Ireland.  

Agricultural Science 
students field trip  

Agricultural Science students attended a 
field trip to Coorevin farm, Borrisokane, 
Co. Tipperary as part of their practical 
project work. The students gained plenty 
of knowledge on this field trip in many 
areas of agriculture, particularly beef, 
sheep, health and safety and grassland. A 
big thank you to Padraig Moran for show-
ing us around and giving such a wealth of 
knowledge to the students. 

1st Year Faith Reflection Day 
 

On Tuesday 17th April, 1st Year students partici-
pated in a Faith/Reflection day provided by OM 
Ireland. The students had a fun-filled interactive 
day and thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

 

 
 
 
 
Photo shows (from 
left): Áine Brennan, 
Leah Fitzpatrick and 
Sinead Shriane who 
represented CCS in the 
IMTA Junior Maths 
Competition. 

Agricultural Science students attended a 
field trip to Coorevin farm, Borrisokane, 
Co. Tipperary  
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“I am a great 

believer in luck 

and I find the 

harder I work the 

more I have of 

it.” 

Thomas Jefferson 
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Equestrian success 
Congratulations and Well Done to 2nd year student Darragh Sharkey who recently won the 148cm 6/7 year-old RDS 
qualifier held in Cavan Equestrian Centre. Darragh competed against over 80 competitors in this prestigious competition 
and this is indeed a wonderful achievement. He is following in the footsteps of his older sister Cora, who is also an ac-
complished horse rider who has competed internationally and has competed in the RDS Horse Show for many years. 
Cora has been very successful in her competitions. 

Darragh spoke with Ms. Galvin about his early interest in being an equestrian, what it’s like to compete, what motivates 
him and what his plans are for the future.  

Mrs Galvin: When did you first start horse riding? 

Darragh: I first started horse riding when I was three years old. 

Did you attend horse riding lessons? 

No, I didn’t attend riding lessons. My dad was a very good horse rider himself so he has taught me everything that I 
know. 

Have you your own horse? 

Yes. I am privileged to have 7 ponies for competing and I have a good relationship with all of them. 

Can you remember your first horse? 

Yes. He was called “Hot Chocolate” 

Does your family have stables? 

Yes. We have a family-run livery yard with over 35 stables, with horses in the yard 365 days of the year. 

Have you always wanted to be a horse rider? 

Yes, I’ve always wanted to be a horse rider from a very young age, from watching it on the TV and watching my dad 
and my sister riding horses at home. 

How often do you train and do you have a trainer? 

I ride some of my ponies every day, so that the pony can become fit for competitions. My dad is my trainer. He trains me 
at the Show as well as at home. 

Have you competed in many competitions? 

Yes. I compete at Shows all over the country most weekends. I have competed in Wales, with the Irish team, where we 
won a gold medal when I was 12. I also competed in the RDS Horse Show since I was 10. 

When did you start horse riding competitively?  

I first started when I was 8 years old and competed in the RDS when I was 10. 

How do you prepare for a competition? 

I jump my ponies over a track of fences at home and I groom my ponies so they are looking well. 

Do you have a horse rider that you look up to? 

I would have to say Bertram Allen is my favourite because he, like myself, comes from a very horsey family and from   
his early twenties he has reached  the top 50 riders in the world, which is a massive achievement for someone so young. 

Can you recall your first competition? 

Yes I can. It was in Sligo, I was nervous but quite excited at the same time. However, despite not winning, it was a very 
memorable experience. 

How important is it to have a good relationship with your horse?  

It’s very important to have a good relationship with your horse as it could 
really affect your performance. 

Have you ever fallen off or had a serious injury? 

Yes, I have fallen off many times but thankfully I have never had a serious 
injury. 

What is the toughest part of the sport? 

I think the toughest part are the long hard days. It is a seven day a week, 365 
days a year job. You need to be really dedicated and hard-working to get the 
results you want. 

What are your equestrian plans for the future? 

My main aim is to do well in the RDS this year with my young pony as I think 
he has a really good chance of doing well and also I would like to pursue horse 
riding as a hobby.   

Darragh Sharkey at the RDS recently.  
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 Success is the sum 

of small efforts, 

repeated day in 

and day out.  

 

Robert Collier  

“The secret of 

success is to do the 

common things 

uncommonly well.  

 

John D. 

Rockefeller  
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Snippets of TY News 

Syrian Refugees 
On Thursday 26th April, the Syrian refugees living in Ballaghaderreen revisited the school. The Syrian refugees had 
visited the Transition Year students previously and due to the hugely positive response from the students and the refu-
gees it was decided that another visit would be greatly welcomed by everyone.  
Debbie, the facilitator, returned with four refugees, a married couple and two 17 year-olds. The students related very 
well to the two 17 year-olds as they were close to their age.  
One of the teenagers, Abdul, spoke about his hopes and dreams for the future. Unlike other teenagers who have the 
dream to attend college, Abdul’s dream is for his family to be re-united again, a dream that would cross no Irish teenag-
er’s mind, this was Abdul’s only dream. Debbie explained to us that this dream would be virtually impossible. This 
undoubtedly left most of the students tearful and definitely made them appreciate what they have. After an emotional 
visit, where two members of the UN also attended, it was time to say goodbye to the Syrian refugees with plans to 
return to have fun next time. The young boys would love to meet some of the CCS students, hang out and play football.  

Poetry Workshop 
 
TY students recently enjoyed a poetry workshop 
with Stephen Murray. Stephen is an award 
winning poet and founder of Inspireland. He has 
published two collections of poetry to wide-
spread critical acclaim. He certainly challenged 
our students as they wrote many of their own 
poems which will shortly appear on Stephen’s 
blog. 

Transition Year Emergency First 
Aid Course 

Transition Year students completed first aid training recently with 
Pulse8 Training Solutions. Tom O’ Donoghue, a trained paramedic 
based in Dublin, facilitated the training. The students gained a wealth 
of knowledge through completion of the course and are now trained 
first aiders for two years. 
The course taught students how to react quickly and efficiently to a 
number of emergencies. These include head injuries, recovery posi-
tion, choking, medical emergencies, contacting the emergency ser-
vices, asthma, CPR, how to the use an AED, fractures, sprains and 
strains, wounds and bleeding, burns and scalds, allergic reactions, 
diabetes, epilepsy and approaching an accident. 
These skills have helped to further develop our Transition Year stu-
dents’ many abilities. It has equipped them with the knowledge to act 
in life and death situations, has further helped to improve their self-
esteem and allowed them to continue developing their teamwork and 
communication skills. The Transition Year students really enjoyed 
the day and were complimented on their excellent participation, en-
thusiasm and behaviour by the instructor on the day  

Castlerea students invited to exhibition in Department of 
Foreign Affairs. 

 Transition Year students Aoibhe D’Arcy and Kianna Connell were invited to attend the ‘Science for Development 
Exhibition’ in the Department of Foreign Affairs, Iveagh House, Dublin on Thursday April 12th. The Exhibition is held 
in coordination with Irish Aid and Self Help Africa. 
This invitation was in recognition of the work they had carried out in preparation for the BT Young Scientists competi-
tion last January. The girls were accompanied by Ms. Eileen Ryan on the day of the exhibition. Their investigation was 
titled ‘Onions & Garlic: Do they have a place in modern day medicine?’ 
 The purpose of the exhibition was to encourage science students to think about challenges faced by people in Third 
World countries and to design projects which may assist them in their daily lives. 
Speakers on the day included the Simon Coveney, Tánaiste and Minister for Foreign Affairs and Ruairi de Burca, Direc-
tor General of Irish Aid.  Other dignitaries on the day included Tony Scott, winner of the 2012 people of the year award, 
and Ms. Mari Calahan, representing BT Young Scientist. 

Aoibhe D’arcy and Kianna Connell pic-
tured at the  ‘Science for Development 
Exhibition’ in the Department of Foreign 
Affairs, Iveagh House, Dublin 

TY Students with Stephen Murray 
during a poetry workshop, 

The school community extends its sincere condolences  
to all members of the wider school community who have 
been bereaved this year. 

Go suaimhní siad i síocháin. 


